
TOP 100 WINES TONY LOVE (THE ADVERTISER TOP 100 WINES) 
“The prettiest of pale, shiny pinks with grenache and mourvèdre 
delivering in this style a waft of strawberry pith and musk, tight, 
spicy lines in the mouth, white pepper on apple and strawberry 
crush with a lip-smacking, more-ish mineral texture in the 
finish. Most companionable at the table.”
91 POINTS CAMPBELL MATTINSON (WINEFRONT.COM..AU)

“Electric. Bright salmon pink. Effusive aroma and flavour. Rose 
petals, strawberries, pineapple, slings of dried herbs. Fresh and 
sweet-accented, no two ways about it, but juicy and textural 
through the finish. Velvety. Blushing with sweet fruit. 100% 
delicious. Great drinking.”
WWW.CHAFFEYBROS.COM FLIP CARD FOR TASTING NOTES

MOURVEDRE

TOO NEW FOR REVIEWS!



Welcome to a ROSÉ REVOLUTION! ROSÉ was 
once a sweet, coloured white wine - now it’s a 
legitimate style of its own. Lovingly crafted  
from REAL ROSÉ VARIETIES.  
In 2014, an unseasonably early rain event lengthened the 
ripening period of our old vine Grenache and Mourvèdre, 
accentuating the development of delicate aromas and flavours. 
Not Your Grandma’s Rosé is made as a true rosé (picked earlier than 
typical red wine). 69% of the blend is old vine Grenache from the 
Lyndoch foothills and from Stockwell, which is co-fermented with 29% 
of old vine Mourvèdre also from the Lyndoch region. The remaining 2% 
is an aromatic blend of Gewürtztraminer, Riesling and Weißer Herold 
from the Northern Eden Valley, which emphasises the strawberry, musk 
and turkish delight aromas. 
Not just for summer! Enjoy with all foods, from Spencer Gulf prawns to 
Saskia Beer poultry and charcuterie. Early picking allows for a textural 
mouthfeel, luminous rose-diamond colour and crisp natural acidity 
giving great length. Grenache contributes the red berry and strawberry 
palate with Mourvèdre adding structure and lingering spice. 

VINTAGE 2014  ALCOHOL 12.3%  TOTAL ACIDITY 5.8g/l  PH 3.17 
RESIDUAL SUGAR 7.3g/l  SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS/VEGANS

WINEMAKER Daniel Chaffey Hartwig  
EMAIL daniel@chaffeybros.com

AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTOR Samuel Smith & Son www.samsmith.com
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TWITTER @chaffeybroswine  
FACEBOOK chaffeybroswineco

WWW.CHAFFEYBROS.COM
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In 2015 a late January rain event followed by a mild February provided ideal ripening conditions for our old vine Grenache and Mourvèdre, accentuating the development of delicate aromas and flavours.
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WINEMAKERS: Daniel Chaffey Hartwig         
                            Theo Engela

EMAIL info@chaffeybros.com                        INSTAGRAM @chaffeybros

5.3g/l


